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IRSA AQUA CLEANER 5000 Outdoor
Watery cleaner for wood in outdoor areas
IRSA AQUA CLEANER 5000 Outdoor is outstanding when used for cleaning dirty wooden surfaces in outdoor
areas (terrace floors, garden furniture etc.). Always carry out a test coat on an inconspicuous area first. IRSA
AQUA CLEANER 5000 Outdoor is coordinated to use with all the IRSA products, which can be applied in outdoor
areas.
Properties:
Highly effective, very good cleaning effect, very fast drying.
The cleaning:
When using IRSA Aqua Cleaner 5000 Outdoor in a manual cleaning process (e.g. with a scrubbing brush) the
natural greyness is left. When applying it using a machine (e.g. with an appropriate terrace cleaning machine with
brushes) the cleaning process is particularly thorough. IRSA Aqua Cleaner 5000 Outdoor is particularly suitable
for normal dirt, for intermediate cleaning, for removing moss or algae and to protect against fresh growth of such,
and as preparation for the application of the IRSA Wood Refresher and/or for the final nurturing oil treatment.
Consumption:
According to the degree of dirt IRSA Aqua Cleaner 5000 Outdoor should be applied pure or diluted with water
(1:5) onto the surface. The dirt which is then loosened should be removed completely from the surface for as long
as it takes until the surface is completely clean of any residue.
De-greying the wood with IRSA Wood Refresher:
IRSA Wood-Refresher is a liquid special cleaning product (pure or diluted up to 1:5) for refreshing and cleaning
greyed wood in outdoor areas. The highly effective brightener can be universally applied – whether on the greying
Kekatong/Bangkirai terrace or to lighten greying pine (coniferous) wood. Treat the surface with the IRSA Wood
Refresher (if necessary with a scrubbing brush) so long until the surface obtains a uniform colour.
The natural colour tone of the greying outdoor wood is re-established; the fresh, warm colour tone is renewed and
is also visibly sustainable after treating the wood with the appropriate IRSA Oils for outdoor areas. IRSA Exotic
Wood Oil and/or IRSA Wood Oil offer long-term protection and the original colour tone of the wood, which is vis ible once again, is maintained.
Safety measures/labelling:
Keep away from children / wear rubber gloves during application.
Please observe the relevant valid maintenance instructions for surfaces in outdoor areas (maintenance
book for outdoors) and the technical data sheets and label texts for the named products.
Contents:
Under 5 % non-ionic tenside, Benzisothiazolinone, Methylisothiazolinone. The usual safety measures with regard
to exposure to chemicals are to be observed. Safety data sheet is available on request for professional users.
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